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Kenzie is Crowned!!

April 4, 2014 proved to be quite a magnificent night for Islands High School students – one young
teenage girl in particular. It was here on this night that senior Kenzie Hancock who has Down Syndrome was coronated as the 2014 Prom Queen. The smile on her face and the gleam in her eyes could
be seen from a mile away, and any student present at the event would have struggled to keep from
showing their satisfaction with the results of the voting. It would become a night that Kenzie will never
be able to forget for the remainder of her years.
Kenzie’s winning of the prom queen title, by a landslide I might add, showed immense support and
unity on the part of her fellow Islands High classmates. Coming together and making her dream come
true was only a sample of what the sharks could do when they assembled together for a purpose.
Thanks to them, Kenzie will be able to leave high school with one of the most desired and beloved
titles a girl could ever wish for.

Marquis Waiters
Author
Islands High School
Language Arts Department
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Editor’s Notes
This edition of Parent Advisor introduces Kenzie Hancock as Prom Queen of Islands High School. It also demonstrates the
immense sense of camaraderie Islands High School students display towards one another regardless of individual uniqueness. This was certainly a night that Kenzie who has Down Syndrome, and her classmates will never forget. From her stunning prom gown to her infectious smile and charming personality, Kenzie exemplified why crowning her prom queen was
truly fitting.
From one uplifting story to another, the Parent Advisor also highlights the success of one Armstrong intern, Micaela
Bowers. Micaela, a 19-year-old graduate of Johnson High School and differently-abled young adult, has been a participant in
the local program which secures competitive employment; Project SEARCH. Micaela has taken her skills learned at Project
SEARCH and applied them to her internship at Armstrong’s Student Union, ultimately landing her a permanent, paid
position.
In addition to providing inspirational stories, this edition of the Parent Advisor will also ensure that you are well-informed
about the plethora of summer activities and camps for fun, therapy and/or academic enrichment provided throughout the
summer break.
We hope this Parent Advisor brings inspiration and valuable information to help in facilitating the success and well-being of
each student. Wishing you a joyous and safe summer!
Sincerely,
Juliet Hardeman and Tameka Tribble
Family and Community Liaison
Department for Exceptional Children
912-395-1329 and 912-395-1331
juliet.hardeman@saccpss.com and tameka.tribble@sccpss.com
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Family and Community Support
Purpose
The purpose of the Family and Community Support Program is to nurture communication and collaboration among parents and educators, ultimately leading to greater success for students with disabilities.
The Savannah-Chatham County Public School System participates in this parent driven initiative, headed
by the Georgia Department of Education. Through this program, the Department for Exceptional Children employs parents of children receiving special education services to advise, educate and support other
families navigating through the special education process. Liaisons work with and develop collaborative
partnerships among parents, educators, agency personnel and community members and provide educators and families better insight into one another’s perspective. Liaisons are professional staff members of
the school system who know first-hand the triumphs and disappointments of raising a child with learning,
emotional and /or physical challenges.

Role of a Family and Community Liaison


Provides information to parents on the special education process of referral, evaluation and placement.



Provides accurate information through system educators and programs about rights and responsibilities
under the IDEA Act.



Assists parents in preparing for Individualized Education Program (IEP) meetings to enable them to be
active members of the team.



Directs parents to resources available within and outside the school system.



Provides training for parents, educators and community members on requested topics. Parent training can
be individual or through workshops in the community.



Provides feedback to the school system regarding areas that are of concern to parents.

Services provided through


Parent Training Workshops (individual ,schools, or community)



One-on-one meetings



Informational parent publications (newsletter, brochures, resource guide)



Community forums and events



Network of supportive parents
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Real opportunities. Real results. Armstrong helps
special-needs students get valuable work experience.

For Micaela Bowers, the opportunity to work as an intern at The Galley in Armstrong’s Student Union has been a life-changing experience. Every day, this 19-year-old graduate of Johnson High School in Savannah prepares sandwiches and serves food through Project
SEARCH, a local program which helps secure competitive employment for differently-abled young adults. “Everyone is very helpful and
friendly,” Micaela says of her experience at Armstrong. “I get to interact with students and faculty. I’m learning new stuff.”
In fact, Micaela made such a positive impression on her supervisors at The Galley, she has been offered a permanent, paid position.
“I’m thrilled,” she says. “I’m extremely grateful for the opportunity Armstrong has given me.”
Micaela is one of five Project SEARCH individuals currently interning on the Armstrong campus, in locations ranging from the IT Services office to the College of Education computer lab. Project SEARCH students gain valuable job experience through a one-year, school
-to-work program designed to facilitate a seamless transition from high school to the workplace. “The goal of the program is job placement,” explains JayJay Hendrix, a Project SEARCH instructor and transition specialist. “Our program is transformational. The interns
enter the program as high school students and leave as working adults.”
Patricia Wachholz, dean of Armstrong’s College of Education, has received positive feedback about the Project SEARCH interns, who
first started working on campus in the fall of 2013. “The most impressive thing about the interns is their dedication,” she raves. “They
are always here, always on time. They take their work very seriously and are intent on learning the skills related to the workplace. They’re
just a delightful group of high school students -- very polite, very mature in their interactions with the adults on campus.”
Armstrong offers undergraduate and graduate programs in Special Education and has the distinction of being the only university in
Georgia with a state-approved Transition Endorsement program for practicing special educators. “It’s one thing for us to teach the theory and methodology for working with special needs students and quite something else to put these ideas into practice,” says Dean Wachholz. “Not too long ago, special needs individuals weren’t valued as contributors in the general workforce. Today, we recognize the contributions of ‘differently abled’ individuals, like the students who are interning on the Armstrong campus, as not only valuable but essential to the well-being of our community.”
Since its inception in 1996, Project SEARCH has grown from a single program site in Cincinnati, Ohio to more than 200 locations
across the United States, Canada, Europe and Australia. The program began in Chatham County in 2006 and currently has 19 interns
working at area companies and non-profit organizations. Hendrix credits Armstrong with helping expand the program and providing
much-needed training space for the Project SEARCH program at University Hall. “The welcome we’ve received from Armstrong has
been phenomenal,” Hendrix says. “Armstrong is helping change the lives of these students by encouraging independence and enabling
them to transition to the workplace.”
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Summer Activities 2014
Camp Tree of Life
Location: 910 Lewis Frasier Road
Midway, GA
Contact: 912-884-9471
Days: Monday-Saturday
Hours: 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
Cost: $10.00 Adults, $5.00 Children (3-11), Free for children 3 and under
Petting and feeding zoo, playground for children, horseback rides
Captain Derek’s Dolphin Adventure
Location Tybee Island, GA
Contact: 912-658-2322
Dates: Call for more information
Cost: $15.00 Adults and $8.00 Children
Dolphin Boat Ride- Experience bottle-nosed dolphins swimming in their natural habitat
Chatham County Aquatic Center
Location: 7240 Sallie Mood Drive
Contact: 912-652-6793
Time: 6:00am – 7:45pm
Cost: Varies
Water aerobic classes, lap swimming and more
Fare Free Transportation (The Dot)
Express Shuttle
Contact: 912-629-3916
Days: Monday-Sunday
Time: 11:00 am – 9:00 pm
11 conveniently located Dot express shuttle stops; loops through Savannah’s Historic District connecting Savannah’s visitor centers, parking facilities, attractions, shops, restaurants and accommodations (Call for shuttle stop locations)
Fare Free Transportation
River Street (Street Car)
Location: River Street
Contact: 912-629-3916
Days: Thursday-Sunday
Time: 12:00 pm – 9:00 pm
6 Dot Streetcar stops located along River Street; runs back and forth along Savannah’s Historic waterfront and among the shops,
restaurants and attractions.
Fare Free Transportation
Savannah Belles Water Ferry
Location: River Street
Contact: 912-629-3916
Days: Monday - Sunday
Time: 7:00 am- 12:00 am
Cost: Free
The ferry boat cruises down the river from the River Walk at City Hall, Trade Center Landing and the Waving Girl Landing
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Summer Activities 2014
Frames-N-Games
Pooler, GA
Contact: 912-330-5577
Date: Call for more information
Cost: 2 free games of bowling everyday all summer (registration needed)
Bowling, arcade, laser tag, food and refreshments
Fun Zone-Amusement & Sports Park
Location: 1040 Highway 80 E
Pooler, GA
Contact: 912-330-9860
Days: Monday – Sunday
Time: Call for more information
Cost: Varies depending on the activity
Park provides go-karts, miniature golf, arcade, paint ball, party rooms, kiddy land and food/refreshments.
Jump-N-Jacks
Contact: 912-459-1555
Location: 82 A Longwood Drive
Richmond Hill, GA (Exit 90)
Days: Monday-Friday
Time: Monday-Thursday 10:00 am – 6:00 pm and Friday-Saturday 10:00 am – 10:00 pm
Cost: $8.00 for Bracelet, $5.00 per laser tag game, $5.00 for rock wall climbing
Jump-N-Jacks has an indoor and outdoor play center; inflatables with wooden play sets.
Live Oak Public Libraries
www.liveoakpl.org
Contact: 912-652-3600
Dates: June-August
Summer reading program (prizes are given for reading books)
Monkey Joes
Location: Eisenhower Drive
Savannah, GA
Contact: 912-349-2528
Days: Monday-Sunday
Hours: Varies
Cost: $7.99 Monday-Thursday, $8.99 Friday-Sunday, $5.00 2 years old and under
Monkey Joes is a play area of wall-to-wall bouncing fun featuring inflatable slides, jumps, and obstacle courses.
Oatland Island Wildlife
www.oatlandisland.org
Location: 711 Sandtown Road
Contact: 912-898-3980
Hours: 10:00 am – 5:00 pm
Cost: $5.00 Adults (18+), $3.00 Children (4-17) and Free for 3 and under
Oatland Island is an educational center that showcases Georgia’s local animals in their own habitats.
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Summer Activities 2014
Regal Cinemas Savannah-Stadium 10
Summer Movie Express
Contact: 912-961-1535
Dates: Call for more information
Days: Tuesday & Wednesday
Time: 10:00 am
Cost: $1.00- $2.00
A variety of rated G and PG movies will be shown during
the summer.

Starlight Pottery
Location: 7070 Hodgson Memorial Drive
Savannah, GA
Contact: 912-303-9599
Days: Monday-Friday
Time: Varies (Call for more information)
Cost: Varies (Call for more information)
Pick a piece of pottery to paint and design.

Savannah Bee Company’s
Flagship Store
http://www.savannahbee.com/honeyhouse
Contact: 912-233-7873
Location: 104 West Broughton Street
Cost: Call for more information
This is an interactive store about honey. There are activities
for children and honey tasting.

The Sand Box
Contact: 843-842-7645
Location: Hilton Head, SC
Date: Monday - Saturday
Time: 10:00 am – 5:00 pm
Cost: $6.00 Adults, $6.00 Children (1+), Free 0-12 months
Interactive Children’s Museum

Soft Playtime Center
Location: Savannah Mall and Oglethorpe Mall
Ages: toddlers
Hours: 10:00 am – 9:00 pm Monday – Saturday and Sunday 12:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Cost: Free

UGA Marine Education Center & Aquarium
Location: 30 Ocean Science Circle
Savannah, GA
Contact: 912-598-2496
Days: Monday-Friday
Time: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm, Saturday 10:00 am – 5:00 pm
Cost- Varies (Call for more information)
Center exhibits display organisms typical of the various habitats that are found along the coast: the tidal creeks of the
salt marshes, the ocean beaches, and the open waters of the
continental shelf including “live bottom” areas such as
Gray’s Reef National Marine Sanctuary.

Star Castle-Family Entertainment Center
Location: 550 Mall Blvd.
Savannah, GA
Contact: 912-354-5437
Days: Monday-Sunday
Time: 3:30pm – 10:00pm
Cost: Varies depending on activity (Call for more information)
Roller skating, laser tag, arcade, birthday parties and food/
refreshments
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Wormsloe Historic Site
Location: 7601 Skidaway Rd.
Savannah, GA
Contact: 912-353-3023
Days: Tuesday-Sunday
Time: 9:00am – 5:00pm
Cost: $10.00 Adults, $9.00 Seniors (62+), $4.50 Youths (617), $2.00 Children (under 6)
Experience three centuries in two hours in one place -- Colonial Wormsloe; visitors can view artifacts excavated at
Wormsloe and a film about the founding of the 13th colony.
A nature trail leads to the living history area where, during special programs, costumed staff shows skills and crafts
necessary to early settlers.
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Summer Camps 2014
Camp CoDiak
Contact: 912-819-6146
Dates: June 22-27
Times- Overnight
Ages: 6-13 years old
Cost: $350.00 (scholarships available)
Diabetes summer camp is a week-long, overnight camping experience for children 6-13.
Camp Kelly
Contact: 1-800-442-6152
Location: 2788 Hwy 80 Garden City, GA
Dates: July 7-11
Time: 9:00-5:00
Ages-10-15
Cost: $279.00
This camp (trip# 8041) takes trips daily throughout the Savannah area. Snacks, lunch, camp shirts and supplies are provided.
Camp Pacer
Contact: 912-927-9537
Location: 204 Tibet Ave.
Ages: 5-13
Dates: June 2 – August 1
Cost: $125.00 weekly + $60.00 registration + $80.00 activity fee
Arts and crafts, sports, camping and outdoor activities
Chatham County Park Services Summer Camp Program
Haven Elementary 9:00-2:00
Contact: 912-651-6791
Mentally/Behavior Challenged: June 9-27
Physically Challenged: July 7-18
Cost: Free
Summer camp is free and lunch is provided. However, if transportation is needed there is a transportation fee.
City of Savannah Leisure Services-Recreation Programs
Contact: 912-351-3841
Ages: 6-13 years old
Cost: $45.00 per session
Session 1: June 2 – June 27
Session 2: June 30 – July 25
For swimming lessons, the nine pools in the city are the locations for all the splashing activities. Call for more information.
City of Savannah Summer Camp
http://www.savannahga.gov/cityweb/SavannahGaGOV.nsf
Contact: 912-651-3650 or 651-6865
Location: Call for locations – 13 locations
Ages: 6-13 years old
Dates: Session 1: June 2 – June 27
Session 2: June 30 – July 25
Cost: $45.00 per session
Summer Camp provides structured recreation and cultural activities which include arts and crafts, ceramics, swimming, gym
sports, field trips and lunch
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Summer Camps 2014
DIG IT! Archaeology Camp
info@savannahchildrensmuseum.org
Contact: 912-596-5754
Location: 655 Louisville Road
Savannah, GA
Dates: June 23-27
Time: 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Ages: 7-10 years old
Cost: $160.00 per camper
Camper will experience their own archaeology dig as well as learn the tricks of the trade in this week long introductory day
camp.
Doodle Art Camp
Contact: 912-596-5754
Location: 655 Louisville Road
Savannah, GA
Dates: July 7-11
Time: 9:00am – 2:00pm
Ages: 4-6 years old
Cost- $140.00 per camper
Campers will get to let their creativity and imagination go wild during this week of artistic exploration!
Educational Talent Search
Contact: 912-358-3479
Date: June 9 – 20
Time: 8:00-3:00
Grade- 7th– 8th
Academic enrichment/electives and field trips for current ETS students only
ESY- Intensive Educational Services
http://www.esychatham.com/
Summer Program (Pooler area)
Contact: Danyel Hall
912-596-0673
Date: Varies (Call for more details)
Grade: K-9
Summer program intends to provide children with mild intellectual disabilities (MID) and/or specific learning disabilities
(SLD), in 3rd - 8th grade, an opportunity to maintain critical skills obtained in the past school year and prepare them for the
next school term.
EWWW! Science Camp
info@savannahchildrensmuseum.org
Contact: 912-596-5754
Location: 655 Louisville Road
Savannah, GA
Dates: June 16 - 20
Time: 9:00 am – 2:00 pm
Ages: 7-10 years old
Cost: $140.00 per camper
This science camp will introduce campers to all different fields of science.
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Summer Camps 2014
Frank Callen Boys & Girls Club
www.bgcsavannah.org
Contact: 912-233-2939
Location: 510 East Charlton Street
Dates: May 27 – July 25
Time: 8:00 am - 5:30 pm
Ages: 5 (1st grade) - 12 years old
Cost: Members: $150 – Non Members: $160.00 – Covers entire camp session
Summer Camp program will feature activities in sports, recreation, academic learning, arts/crafts, and field trips.
F.R.I.E.N.D.S- Social Skills Summer Camp
mporteraskins@gmail.com
Mrs. Porter
912-536-1258
Camp provides children/adults with Autism (ages 5 to 21) to engage in fun social activities with typical children. Activities
focus on social skills, reciprocal conversations, pragmatics of language, self-regulation, expressing feelings, and cooperative
play.
Garden City Recreation
Contact: 912-966-7788
Ages: 6-12 years old
Dates: May 27 – August 1
Time: 7:00am - 6:00pm
Cost: $75.00 per child + registration fee $25.00
2 children - $65.00
3 or more $55.00 per child
Camp provides arts/crafts, recreation, and swimming lessons.
Georgia Tech Summer Camps
Please visit website http://www.gotech.gatech.edu and click Camps on Campus for a list of summer camps provided by Georgia Tech
Dates: Varies
Cost: Varies
Camp provides a variety of academics, drama, technology and more.
Greenbriar Summer Camp Program
Contact: 912-651-3650 James Johnson
Location: 13 locations
Savannah, GA
Session 1: June 2 – June 27
Session 2: June 30 – July 25
Time: 8:00 am – 3:45 pm
Ages: 6-13 years old
Cost $45.00 per 4 week session
Camp program offers educational activities, games, arts/crafts, field trips, music, and computer games.
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Summer Camps 2014
Hoofs 4 Healing
www.hoofs4healing.com
Contact: 912-675-0434
Location: 1514-B Old Dean Forest Rd.
Savannah, GA
Time: 8:00am - 3:30pm
Session 1: June 9 – July 25 (call for session dates)
Cost: Call for more details
Provides therapeutic horseback riding for riders who have been diagnosed with a wide range of disabilities, including Autism Spectrum Disorder, Cerebral Palsy, Down Syndrome, Multiple Sclerosis, Parkinson’s Disease, ADHD, Sensory Integration Disorder and more.
Horsin Around
Therapeutic Horseback Riding Summer Camp
Contact: 912-748-7917
Location: 1032 John Carter Rd.
Bloomingdale, GA
Dates: Please call for further details
Cost: Please call for further details
A therapeutic horse riding program for special needs individuals
JEA Summer Camp
http://savannah.ujcweb.org
Contact: 912-355-8111
Location: 5111 Abercorn Street
Cost: $195.00 weekly for members (scholarships are available)
$10.00 discount for more than one child
Dates: Call for more details
Time- 9:00 am - 5:00 pm (early drop off is admitted)
Ages- 3-9 years old
Jenkins Boys Club
Contact: 352-0964
Date: Call for more information
Time: 8:00am - 5:30pm
Ages: 7-13 years old
Cost: Call for more information
Camp provides sports, movies, field trips, lunch and more.
Junior Ranger Camp
Location: Skidaway State Park
Contact: 912-598-2300
Session 1: June 2-6 Session 2: June 23-27 Session 3: July 14-18 Session 4: July 28 – August 1
Ages- 6-12 years old
Cost: $100.00 per week
Program provides a fun week full of hikes, crafts, games and more. During the week, your child will work to earn a Junior
Ranger patch. Registration is limited, call early to sign up.
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Summer Camps 2014
Lake Mayer Summer Camp
Contact: 912-652-6784 or 912-652-6782
Location: Lake Mayer
1850 East Montgomery Cross Road
Time: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Ages: 6-15 years old
Cost: $50.00 per session – 2 week sessions
Summer Camp provides tennis, arts/crafts, swimming, and field trips; each session is two weeks.
Kids Pottery
www.savannahsclayspot.com
Contact; 912-509-4647
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Ages: 6-15 years old
Cost: $150.00 per week
Camp involves working with ceramics.
Mighty Eighth Airforce
www.mightyeighth.org
175 Bourne Avenue, Pooler, GA
912-748-8888
Hours: Call for more details
Dates/Sessions: June 9 – June 13 / June 2 – June 6
Ages: 7-12 years old
Cost: Varies
Learn how airplanes fly. Earn wings and dog tags. Live POW. Train to be a spy.
Oatland Island Wildlife Summer Camp
Location: 711 Sandtown Road
Grades: K-8
Dates: June 2 – July 18
Time: 9:00am – 3:00pm
Cost: $135.00 per week
Campers will discover the fascinating world of science through hands-on activities, creative crafts and wildlife investigations.
Salvation Army Summer Camp
Contact: 912-352-8366
Location: 3000 Bee Road
Ages: 4-13 years old
Time: 7:30am - 6:00 pm
Dates: June 2 – August 4
Cost: $75.00 a week + $50.00 registration fee
Camp provides music, drama, field trips, recreation and educational activities
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Summer Camps 2014
Savannah Summer Camp – Coastal Heritage Society
www.chsgeorgia.org
Contact: 912-651-6823
Location: Roundhouse Railroad Museum-601 Harris Street
Ages: 3-15 years old
Hours: Varies
Cost: Varies – Call for more information
Each camp theme is railroad and discovery of the colonel times.
School Age Youth Services (SAYS) - Military Families
Contact: 912-315-6586
Location: School Age Services Building on Hunter Army Base
Hours: Varies
Cost: Varies – Call for more information
Summer Camp is a weekly fun-filled and high yield learning full day program open to children 1st grade through 5th grade.
Enrollment for Summer Camp usually begins in April and patrons can choose to enroll for only the weeks they want their
children to attend. Field trips/excursions are included in the camp fees. Hourly children may attend field trips, but will need
to pay for any applicable entrance fees. Transportation for field trips is free.
Shapedown Summer Camp
Location: St. Joseph/Candler Wellness Center 5353 Reynolds St.
Contact: 912-819-8800
Dates: June 16-27
Time: 8:30-4:30
Ages: 6-12 years old
Cost- $333.00 for 2 weeks
Basic weight management, self-esteem, kids yoga, walking trails, aerobics and swimming. Application deadline is June 1st.
Starlight Pottery
Contact: 912-303-9599
Location: 7070 Hodgson Memorial Dr.
Dates: Call for more details
Ages: 5+
Cost: $150.00 plus tax per week; includes supplies
Children will work with pottery, clay and painting
Summer Therapeutic Enrichment Program
Contact: 912-236-7013
Location: Johnson High School
Dates: June 19 – July 17
Ages: 6-21 years old
Time: 8:30 am - 2:00 pm
Cost: $500.00
This program serves moderately, severely and profoundly intellectually disabled children. The program provides leisure activities, arts /crafts, swimming, and community field trips.
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Summer Camps 2014
Jr. Engine Train Camp
Contact: Liz Stratford, Director of Children's Education
Dates: July 14-18
Time: 9:00 am – 2:00 pm
Ages: 7-10 years old
Cost: $140.00 per camper
Summer Camp will teach about railways, locomotives and the magic of trains
The Tutoring Center at Royce
Contact: 912-354-4047
Dates: Call for more details
Time: Varies
Grades: Entering 1st – 6th
Cost: Varies
Summer Enrichment Camp focusing on character building, communication and other valuable skills along with time for summer reading list, games, team building and more.
Twin Pines Horse Camp
Contact: 912-728-3728
Location: 243 Appaloosa Way
Guyton, GA
Ages: 8-14 years old
Dates: June 2 – July 25
Time: 8:00am – 1:00pm
Cost: $240.00 per week
Therapeutic camp provides a week of riding lessons, hands on learning about horse care and grooming from a professional
instructor, fun and games on horseback, crafts and more.
YMCA-Summer Camps
Contact-Please contact YMCA for more information
Dates: May 27 – August 4
Ages: 5-12 years old
Time: Varies according to the branch
Cost: $85.00 for members, $135.00 for non-members + $35.00 registration fee; 20% off for more than one child.
Each week is a theme. Swimming, arts/crafts, sports.

Easter Seals of Southern Georgia
http://southerngeorgia.easterseals.com
Children and adults age 3 and older with developmental disabilities residing within a 24 county area may qualify for Family
Support and Respite funding. Easter Seals continues to provide their Family Support and Respite program offering funding to
assist in the cost of things related to the developmental disability.
Items covered include: diapers, pull-ups, Ensure and Pediasure, Respite care, travel reimbursement to out of town doctor
appointments, and the cost of recreational and or therapeutic activities including summer camp.
For more information, an application or to see if your child qualifies please call the Easter Seals office at 912-283-4691 or
email Sara Coggin @ scoggin@swga-easterseals.org .

